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2015 1ST CUT RED WINE NAPA VALLEY

TASTING: This is a deep, dark wine that brims with layered aromas of black fruits, crushed rock, 
violets, earth and black spice. Lush and intricate, each sip reveals more and more of this complex 
blend. Flavors boom long across the mid-palate, framed by well-integrated oak and ample 
tannins. The �nish is long with hints of black spice, turned earth and mocha.

COMPOSITION:         27% Merlot, 27% Syrah, 25% Cabernet Sauvignon, 16% Petite Sirah, 

                     5% Petite Verdot

APPELLATION:           Merlot from Tambor Vineyard, Mt Veeder

                     Syrah from Hyde Vineyard, Carneros

                                       Cabernet Sauvignon from Stice Lane, St. Helena

                     Cabernet Sauvignon from Bennett Lane, Calistoga

                                       Petite Sirah from Chiarello Vineyard, St. Helena

                                       Petite Verdot from Oso Vineyard, Aetna Springs

HARVEST DATE:        September 4- October 3, 2015

BRIX AT HARVEST:    26.5

FINISHED PH:             3.8

FINISHED TA:              0.66

ALCOHOL:  14.9%

VINIFICATION:            Small lot, small batch fermentations 

COOPERAGE:             Aged 18 months in 50% New French Oak 

WINEMAKER:             Kirk Venge

PRODUCTION:           458 cases, bottled un�ltered and un�ned on February 3, 2017

RELEASE DATE:          Spring 2017

BOTTLE PRICE:          $48

FARMING: We have the extraordinary opportunity to pick and choose from a variety of 
family-farmed vineyards for this blend. We decided to make Merlot and Syrah the dominant 
varietals for this blend, followed by the Cabernet Sauvignon.  The Merlot—provides extraordi-
nary plushness to the mid-palate— hails from Tambor Vineyard, a rugged, slow-ripening site with 
gravelly soils, wide diurnal swings, and morning fog.  Finally, the Syrah from our dear neighbor 
Hyde Vineyard, is the cherry on top. This cool Carneros site with north-south orientation produc-
es earthy, meaty Northern Rhone-style fruit that brings a fantastic range of aromatics to the 
blend.  The Cabernet Sauvignon from Stice Lane—grown in rocky, mineral-rich ancient riverbed 
soil in the southern part of St. Helena—contributes excellent structure and acidity.  The Petite 
Sirah from Chiarello's head-pruned, dry-farmed old vines adds  luscious blackberry and black 
pepper notes. 

CRAFTING: The beauty of the 1st Cut blend is that we had so many ideal vineyard lots available to 
us. We have the chance to blend our favorites to achieve an incredibly expressive, complete wine, 
one that we really love. The individual lots of fruit were destemmed and optically sorted before 
undergoing whole berry, small batch fermentation for 21 days in tank. Then, each small lot was 
aged separately in French oak.  During the blending process, we aimed for a wine that possesses 
beautiful integration while maintaining its focus and clean, delineated �avors. We bottled the 
�nal blend un�ned and un�ltered to preserve its freshness and full breadth of expression.


